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TAKWEEN ADVANCED INDUSTRIES
(A SAUDI JOINT STOCK COMPANY)
NOTES TO THE CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED MARCH 31, 2019
1.

ORGANIZATION AND PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
Takween Advanced Industries (“the Company”) is a Saudi Joint Stock Company registered in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia under commercial registration number 2051044381 issued in Al Khobar on Muharram 9, 1432H (December 15,
2010). The Company’s share capital is SR 950 million divided into 95 million shares of SR 10 each.
The Company’s registered office is located at Al Khobar, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
The principal activities of the Group companies, each of which operates under individual commercial registration, are:












Owning of factories with various plastic products manufacturing together with maintaining, operating and managing;
Production of disposable polystyrene cups, lids and other plastic related products;
Production of non-woven fabrics;
Production of PET (Polyethylene Terephthalate) pre-forms;
Manufacturing of, and wholesale trading in plastic containers and films;
Manufacturing of, and wholesale and retail trading in plastic containers and polyethylene cups, rolls and bags;
Managing and operating of industrial centers;
Owning of land for the purpose of establishing and developing factories;
Establishing industrial institutes and providing and coordinating for training courses related to developing of plastic
products;
Import and export, wholesale and retail trade in various kind of plastic products; and
Establishing, managing, operating and maintaining different industrial project.

As at March 31, 2019, the current liabilities of the Group exceeded its current assets by SR 452 million (December 31,
2018: SR 391 million) mainly on account of short term loans and current portion of medium and long term loans
amounting to SR 658.8 million and SR 223.7 million, respectively (December 31, 2018: RS 575.7 million and SR 223.4
million, respectively). Additionally, as mentioned in note 9, the Group was in breach of its loans’ financial covenants as
of March 31, 2019. The Group is managing its future cash flow requirements through its cash flows from operations and
utilization of its unavailed credit facilities. Further, the management of the Company is currently in the process of
negotiating for new loans in order to resolve the breach of covenants. Management of the Company believes that it
would be successful in renewing these facilities as they become due and avail new facilities as required. Accordingly,
these condensed consolidated interim financial statements have been prepared on going concern basis and commercial
loan are continued to be classified as per their original terms of repayment. However, as of March 31, 2019 the long
term portion of the SIDF loan has been reclassified to short term.
2.

STRUCTURE OF THE GROUP
The condensed consolidated interim financial statements include the financial statements of the Company and its
subsidiaries (“The Group’) as listed below:







Saudi Plastic Packaging Systems (“Saudi Packaging”)
Advanced Fabrics Factory Company (“SAAF”)
Al-Sharq Company for Plastic Industries Limited (“Al-Sharq”)
New Marina for Plastic Industries Company (S.A.E.) (“New Marina”)
Ultra Pak Manufacturing Company (“Ultra Pak”)
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Effective ownership
December 2018
March 2019
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

TAKWEEN ADVANCED INDUSTRIES
(A SAUDI JOINT STOCK COMPANY)
NOTES TO THE CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
FOR THE THREE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED MARCH 31, 2019
3.

BASIS OF PREPARATION

3.1 Statement of compliance
These condensed consolidated interim financial statements for the three months’ period ended 31 March 2019 have
been prepared in accordance with International Accounting Standard 34 - Interim Financial Reporting (“IAS 34”) as
endorsed in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The accompanying condensed consolidated interim financial statements do
not include all the information and disclosures required in the annual financial statements, and hence should be read in
conjunction with the Group’s annual financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2018. The Group has
adopted IFRS 16 “Leases” from January 1, 2019, and accordingly, the accounting policies for these new standards are
disclosed in the note 4.3.
3.2 Preparation of the condensed consolidated interim financial statements
The condensed consolidated interim financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost convention except
for the defined benefit obligations which are recognized at the present value of future obligation using the projected
unit credit method.
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of condensed consolidated interim financial statements are
consistent with those of the previous financial year and the respective corresponding interim reporting period, except
for the adoption of new and amended standards as set out below in note 4.3.
The preparation of condensed consolidated interim financial statements in conformity with IFRS required management
to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies and reported amounts
in the condensed consolidated interim financial statements. These critical accounting judgements and key sources of
estimations were the same as those described in the last annual financial statements except for new significant
judgements and key sources of estimations related to the application of IFRS 16 which are explained in note 4.3.
3.3

Functional and presentation currency
These condensed consolidated interim financial statements are presented in Saudi Riyals (SR) in thousands, which is the
Group’s functional and presentation currency.

4.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The following is a summary of significant accounting policies applied by the group.

4.1

Basis of consolidation
The condensed consolidated interim financial statements incorporate the financial statements of Takween Advanced
Industries and of its subsidiaries (the “Group”) as detailed in note 2. Control is achieved when the Company:
• has power over the investee;
• is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee; and
• has the ability to use its power to affect its returns.
The Group reassesses whether or not it controls an investee if facts and circumstances indicate that there are changes to
one or more of the three elements of control listed above.
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TAKWEEN ADVANCED INDUSTRIES
(A SAUDI JOINT STOCK COMPANY)
NOTES TO THE CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
FOR THE THREE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED MARCH 31, 2019
4.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

4.1

Basis of consolidation (Continued)
When the Company has less than a majority of the voting rights of an investee, it has power over the investee when the
voting rights are sufficient to give it the practical ability to direct the relevant activities of the investee unilaterally. The
Company considers all relevant facts and circumstances in assessing whether or not the Company's voting rights in an
investee are sufficient to give it power, including:





the size of the Company’s holding of voting rights relative to the size and dispersion of holdings of the other vote
holders;
potential voting rights held by the Company, other vote holders or other parties;
rights arising from other contractual arrangements; and
any additional facts and circumstances that indicate that the Company has, or does not have, the current ability to
direct the relevant activities at the time that decisions need to be made, including voting patterns at previous
shareholders’ meetings.

Consolidation of a subsidiary begins when the Company obtains control over the subsidiary and ceases when the
Company loses control of the subsidiary. Specifically, income and expenses of a subsidiary acquired or disposed of
during the year are included in the condensed consolidated interim statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive
income from the date the Company gains control until the date when the Company ceases to control the subsidiary.
Condensed consolidated interim statement of profit or loss and each component of other comprehensive income are
attributed to the shareholders of the Company. Total comprehensive income of subsidiaries is attributed to the
shareholders of the Company.
When necessary, adjustments are made to the financial statements of subsidiaries to bring their accounting policies into
line with the Group’s accounting policies.
All intragroup assets and liabilities, equity, income, expenses and cash flows relating to transactions between members
of the Group are eliminated in full on consolidation.
4.1.1 Changes in the Group’s ownership interests in existing subsidiaries
Changes in the Group’s ownership interests in subsidiaries that do not result in the Group losing control over the
subsidiaries are accounted for as equity transactions. The carrying amounts of the Group’s interests and the noncontrolling interests are adjusted to reflect the changes in their relative interests in the subsidiaries. Any difference
between the amount by which the non-controlling interests are adjusted and the fair value of the consideration paid or
received is recognized directly in equity and attributed to shareholders of the Group.
When the Group loses control of a subsidiary, a gain or loss is recognized in the condensed consolidated interim
statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income and is calculated as the difference between (i) the aggregate
of the fair value of the consideration received and the fair value of any retained interest and (ii) the previous carrying
amount of the assets (including goodwill), and liabilities of the subsidiary and any non-controlling interests. All amounts
previously recognized in other comprehensive income in relation to that subsidiary are accounted for as if the Group had
directly disposed of the related assets or liabilities of the subsidiary (i.e. reclassified condensed consolidated interim
statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income or transferred to another category of equity as
specified/permitted by applicable IFRSs). The fair value of any investment retained in the former subsidiary at the date
when control is lost is regarded as the fair value on initial recognition for subsequent accounting under IFRS 9, when
applicable, the cost on initial recognition of an investment in an associate or a joint venture.
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4.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

4.2 New Standards, Amendments to Standards and Interpretations
The Group has adopted IFRS 16 Leases from January 1, 2019. The impact of adoption of IFRS – 16 is disclosed in note
4.3. A number of other new standards, amendments to standards are effective from January 1, 2019 but they do not have
a material effect on the Group’s condensed consolidated interim financial statements.
There are number of amendments to standards which are effective from January1, 2020, however, management
anticipates that these amendments will not have any material impact on adoption in the Group’s consolidated financial
statements.
4.3

Change in accounting policy
IFRS 16 – Leases
IFRS 16 replaces IAS 17 ‘Leases’, IFRIC 4 ‘Determining whether an Arrangement contains a Lease’, SIC 15 ‘Operating
Leases-Incentives’ and SIC 27 ‘Evaluating the Substance of Transactions Involving the Legal Form of a Lease’.
IFRS 16 ‘Leases’ introduces a single, on-balance sheet accounting model for lessees. A lessee recognises a right-of-use
asset representing its right to use the underlying asset and a lease liability representing its obligation to make lease
payments. There are optional exemptions for short-term leases and leases of low-value items. Lessor accounting remains
similar to the previous standard – i.e. lessors continue to classify leases as finance or operating leases.
In accordance with the transition provisions in IFRS 16, the Group has adopted IFRS 16 retrospectively with the
cumulative effect of initially applying the new standard recognized on January 1, 2019. Comparatives for 2018 financial
year have not been restated.
On adoption of IFRS 16, the group recognized lease liabilities in relation to leases which had previously been classified
as ‘operating leases’ under the principles of IAS 17 Leases. These liabilities were measured at the present value of the
remaining lease payments, discounted using the lessee’s incremental borrowing rate as of January 1, 2019. The weighted
average lessee’s incremental borrowing rate applied to the lease liabilities on 1 January 1, 2019 was 5%.
Impact of adoption of IFRS 16

Operating lease commitments as at December 31, 2018
Lease liability recognized as at January 1, 2019 (discounted using the group’s incremental
borrowing rate at the date of initial application)

2019
SR ‘000
17,397
11,186

The associated right-of-use assets for property leases were measured on a retrospective basis as if the new rule had
always been applied as of January 1, 2019. Right-of-use assets for property leases were measured at the amount equal to
lease liability, adjusted by the amount of prepayments if any, related to that leases recognized in the statement of
financial position as at December 31, 2018. Property, plant and equipment increased by an amount of SR 11.19 million
on January 1, 2019.
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5.

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Property, plant and equipment include the following right of use assets relate to Group’s leases:
March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000
Right of use assets
Lands

6.

10,961
10,961

11,186
11,186

March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000

December 31, 2018
(Audited)
SR ‘000

77,883
168,396
47,536
293,815
(23,324)
270,491

86,903
172,018
47,724
306,645
(24,245)
282,400

INVENTORIES

Finished goods
Raw and packaging materials and work in process
Spare parts
Allowance for inventories

7.

January 1, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000

TRADE RECEIVABLES
March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000
Trade receivables
Trade receivables - related parties
Due from a related party
Allowance for impairment of trade receivables
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December 31, 2018
(Audited)
SR ‘000

389,977
21,861
411,838
(56,605)

389,678
22,241
93
412,012
(56,507)

355,233

355,505

TAKWEEN ADVANCED INDUSTRIES
(A SAUDI JOINT STOCK COMPANY)
NOTES TO THE CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
FOR THE THREE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED MARCH 31, 2019
8.

PREPAID EXPENSES AND OTHER ASSETS
March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000
Advances to suppliers
Rebate receivable
Prepaid expenses
Margin against bank guarantees and letter of credits
Value added tax
Other receivables

9.

45,553
34,322
10,741
439
76
1,828
92,959

20,341
27,602
5,019
833
8,803
7,044
69,642

BORROWINGS
March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000
432,644
658,831

Medium and long-term loans (a)
Short-term loans (b)
a)

December 31, 2018
(Audited)
SR ‘000

December 31, 2018
(Audited)
SR ‘000
500,585
575,671

Medium and long-term loans
March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000
Commercial loan
Saudi Industrial development fund (“SIDF”) Loans

341,000
91,644
432,644
223,740
208,904

Less: current portion

December 31, 2018
(Audited)
SR ‘000
409,311
91,274
500,585
223,370
277,215

Commercial loan – The Group entered into Murabaha Facilities Agreement of SR 910 million with the Arab National
Bank (“the lead bank”), on behalf of Murabaha Facilities Participants, for financing the acquisition of Saudi Plastic
Packaging Systems (“Saudi Packaging”) along with its two subsidiaries i.e. Al-Sharq Company for Plastic Industries
Limited and New Marina for Plastic Industries Company (S.A.E.). The facility is secured by irrevocable and
unconditional assignment of all rights, titles and interests to the sale contract entered into with the Al Othman
Agricultural Product and Production Company (NADA), a related party, revenue accounts of the Saudi Packaging,
Advanced Fabrics Factory Company (SAAF) and a corporate guarantee from Al-Othman Holding Company, an affiliate.
In 2016, a repayment of SR 490 million was made in respect of this loan i.e. SR 90 million pertaining to scheduled loan
installment and early repayment of SR 400 million. There was no change in the term of the loan, however repayment has
been rescheduled accordingly. The Group is in breach of certain covenants of long term loan which is measured half
yearly i.e. June and December every year. However, management has taken necessary remedial action including
obtaining waiver from the lead bank for the year ended December 31, 2017 and June 30, 2018. Accordingly, this loan
continues to be classified as non-current. During 2018, in continuation of the original Murabaha Facilities Agreement
with Arab National Bank, the Company has restructured SR 150 million from short term loan to medium and long term
loan.
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TAKWEEN ADVANCED INDUSTRIES
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NOTES TO THE CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
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9.

BORROWINGS (Continued)

a)

Medium and long-term loans (Continued)
SIDF loans - The Group entered into various loan agreements with SIDF to finance the construction of the plant
facilities of the Group. The loans bear no periodic financing charges. The loans are secured by mortgage on the
property, plant and equipment of the Group companies, two parcels of land owned by an affiliate and corporate
guarantees from the Company.
In July 2009, SIDF sanctioned a loan to Ultrapak for SR 12.85 million to finance the modernization and expansion of
production facilities. The loan is repayable in twelve unequal semi-annual installments commencing Rabi’ I 1, 1431
(January 31, 2010). In 2012, Ultrapak entered into a further loan agreement with SIDF to finance expansion of
production facilities for an additional amount of SR 12.7 million due in 13 unequal semi-annual installments,
commencing Safar 15, 1435H (December 18, 2013). During 2014, these loans have been consolidated into one facility
of SR 25.5 million with an additional drawdown of SR 1.6 million which is payable in 11 unequal semiannual
installments commencing from 15 Safar, 1436H (December 7, 2014) and final payment is due on Safar 15, 1441H
(October 14, 2019). During 2017, the loan was transferred to Saudi Packaging as a part of restructuring of the Group
operations. On February 26, 2018, an agreement was signed with SIDF reflecting the transfer of the loan.
In September 2013, SAAF entered into a loan agreement with SIDF to finance the construction of its new production
facilities for an amount of SR 125.7 million. Repayment of the loan is in 14 unequal semi-annual installments
commencing from Shawwal 15, 1436H (July 31, 2015). In 2015, an amount of SR 12.5 million and in 2014 SR 113.2
million was drawn down by the SAAF. The Group is non-compliant with certain covenants of these loan. However, the
Group has received the waiver against the application for waiver of non-compliance of financial covenants for the year
ended December 31, 2017. Additionally, the Company has defaulted on the payment due as at December 23, 2018
amounting SR 9 million. Accordingly, as of March 31, 2019, the long term portion of the loan has been reclassified to
short term.

b)

Short term loans
The Group has credit facilities agreements with local commercial banks comprising of overdrafts, short term loans,
letters of credit and guarantee etc. Borrowings under the facilities bear financing charges at the prevailing market rates
and are secured by demand order note, promissory notes in addition to corporate guarantees from Al-Othman Holding
Company, an affiliate, to one local bank.

10.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Opening balance as at January 1,
Expense charge for the period / year
Remeasurement loss
Employee benefits paid
Closing balance
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March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000

December 31, 2018
(Audited)
SR ‘000

36,429
1,224
(1,216)
36,437

40,518
6,426
(4,364)
(6,151)
36,429

TAKWEEN ADVANCED INDUSTRIES
(A SAUDI JOINT STOCK COMPANY)
NOTES TO THE CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
FOR THE THREE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED MARCH 31, 2019
10.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS (Continued)
Charge to condensed consolidated interim statement of profit or loss for the period / year:
March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000

December 31, 2018
(Audited)
SR ‘000

1,224
1,224

5,189
1,237
6,426

Current service cost
Interest cost

Principal actuarial assumptions:
December 31, 2018
Discount factor used
Salary increase rate for the first year
Rates of employees turnover

4.60%
4.60%
Moderate

Sensitivity analysis on present value of defined benefit obligations plan are as below;
December 31, 2018
Percentage
Amount SR (‘000)
Discount rate:
Increase
Decrease

+ 0.5 %
- 0.5 %

34,979
37,899

Expected rate of salary:
Increase
Decrease

+ 0.5 %
- 0.5 %

38,027
34,931

The actuarial valuation study has been conducted using projected unit credit method.
11.

RELATED PARTIES TRANSACTIONS
Balances and transactions between the Company and its subsidiaries, which are related parties of the Company, have
been eliminated on consolidation and are not disclosed in this note. Details of transactions between the Group and other
related parties are disclosed below.
Company

Relationship

Al Othman Group of companies

Affiliates

During the period, the Group entered into the following transactions with related parties that are not members of the
Group:
March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000
12,824
893
348
220
19

Nature of transaction
Revenue
IT services
Purchase of air tickets
Purchase of materials
Accommodation, food and other miscellaneous expenses
- 14 -

March 31, 2018
(Audited)
SR ‘000
16,224
1,125
1,271
107
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12.

SEGMENTAL INFORMATION
Business segments:
Consistent with the Group’s internal reporting process, business segments have been approved by management in
respect of the Group’s activities. The Group’s principal activities are related to the following main business segments:



Disposable polystyrene cups, lids, other plastic related products and others: These includes plastic packing and
packaging products of polystyrene sheet rolls used in forming, immediate packing and packaging in thermoformed
and polystyrene cups and lids, high density bottles used in dairy, food and beverage industry; and



Non-woven fabrics: These includes the composite fabrics, for use I n health, industrial and medical sectors, alcohol
resistant and anti-static electricity fabrics used for surgical drapes, medical and protective gowns use and fabrics
made for health usages, such as children and adult diapers and women’s diapers.

The Group’s total assets, total liabilities, revenue, income (loss) before zakat, finance costs and depreciation and
amortization by business segment, are as follows:
Disposable
polystyrene cups,
lids, other
plastic-related
products and
Non-woven
others
Fabrics
Total
SR ‘000
SR ‘000
SR ‘000
For the three months ended March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
External revenue
230,443
73,027
303,470
11,843
2,282
14,125
Finance cost
Depreciation and amortization
17,964
8,145
26,109
(10,662)
(1,677)
(12,339)
Loss before zakat and income tax
(
As of March 31, 2019 (Un-audited)
Total assets
Total liabilities
For the three months ended March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
Segment revenue
Intersegment revenue
External revenue
As of March 31, 2019 (Un-audited)
Segment assets
Consolidated adjustments
Total assets
Segment liabilities
Consolidated adjustments
Total liabilities
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1,589,133
1,286,170

541,909
172,761

2,131,042
1,458,931

231,899
(1,456)
230,443

73,027
73,027

304,926
(1,456)
303,470

3,277,462
(1,688,329)
1,589,133

562,038
(20,129)
541,909

3,839,500
(1,708,458)
2,131,042

1,726,834
(440,664)
1,286,170

439,203
(266,442)
172,761

2,166,037
(707,106)
1,458,931
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12.

SEGMENTAL INFORMATION (Continued)
Disposable
polystyrene cups,
lids, other
plastic-related
products and
others
SR ‘000
For the three months ended March 31, 2018
(Un-audited)
External revenue
Finance cost
Depreciation and amortization
Loss before zakat and income tax
As of December 31, 2018 (audited)
Total assets
Total liabilities
For the three months ended March 31, 2018
(Un-audited)
Segment revenue
Intersegment revenue
External revenue
As of December 31, 2018 (audited)
Segment assets
Consolidated adjustments
Total assets
Segment liabilities
Consolidated adjustments
Total liabilities
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Non-woven
Fabrics
SR ‘000

Total
SR ‘000

236,501
8,569
22,409
(3,510)
(

70,830
2,406
7,634
(4,397)

307,331
10,975
30,043
(7,907)

1,572,940
1,263,909

532,742
158,245

2,105,682
1,422,154

242,539
(6,038)
236,501

70,830
70,830

313,369
(6,038)
307,331

3,169,976
(1,597,036)
1,572,940

544,699
(11,957)
532,742

3,714,675
(1,608,993)
2,105,682

1,605,016
(341,107)
1,263,909

420,187
(261,942)
158,245

2,025,203
(603,049)
1,422,154
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12.

SEGMENTAL INFORMATION (Continued)
The Group’s operations are conducted in Saudi Arabia, and the Arab Republic of Egypt. Selected financial information
for the period / year then ended summarized by geographic area, was as follows:
Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia
SR ‘000
For the three months ended March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
External revenue
Finance cost
Depreciation and amortization
Loss (income) before zakat and income tax
As of March 31, 2019 (Un-audited)
Total assets
Total liabilities
For the three months ended March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
Segment revenue
Intersegment revenue
External revenue
As of March 31, 2019 (Un-audited)
Segment assets
Consolidated adjustments
Total assets
Segment liabilities
Consolidated adjustments
Total liabilities

As of December 31, 2018 (audited)
Total assets
Total liabilities
- 17 -

Total
SR ‘000

282,217
13,422
25,604
(13,081)
(

21,253
703
505
742

303,470
14,125
26,109
(12,339)

2,058,974
1,451,417

72,068
7,514

2,131,042
1,458,931

283,673
(1,456)
282,217

21,253
21,253

304,926
(1,456)
303,470

3,766,710
(1,707,736)
2,058,974

72,790
(722)
72,068

3,839,500
(1,708,458)
2,131,042

2,130,041
(678,624)
1,451,417

35,996
(28,482)
7,514

2,166,037
(707,106)
1,458,931

Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia
SR ‘000
For the three months ended March 31, 2018
(Un-audited)
External revenue
Finance cost
Depreciation and amortization
(Loss) income before zakat and income tax

Arab Republic of
Egypt
SR ‘000

Arab Republic of
Egypt
SR ‘000

Total
SR ‘000

287,492
10,975
29,552
(10,287)
(

19,839
491
2,380

307,331
10,975
30,043
(7,907)

2,035,715
1,413,667

69,967
8,487

2,105,682
1,422,154
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12.

SEGMENTAL INFORMATION (Continued)

Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia
SR ‘000
For the three months ended March 31, 2018
(Un-audited)
Segment revenue
Intersegment revenue
External revenue
As of December 31, 2018 (audited)
Segment assets
Consolidated adjustments
Total assets
Segment liabilities
Consolidated adjustments
Total liabilities

Arab Republic of
Egypt
SR ‘000

Total
SR ‘000

293,530
(6,038)
287,492

19,839
19,839

313,369
(6,038)
307,331

3,643,994
(1,608,279)
2,035,715

70,681
(714)
69,967

3,714,675
(1,608,993)
2,105,682

1,989,652
(575,985)
1,413,667

35,551
(27,064)
8,487

2,025,203
(603,049)
1,422,154

The Company’s foreign subsidiary is subject to certain restrictions on outward foreign currency remittance.
13.

LOSS PER SHARE
Basic loss per share is calculated by dividing the loss attributable to ordinary shareholders of the Company by the
weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the period. With regard to diluted loss per share, the
weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue is adjusted to assume conversion of all dilutive potential ordinary
shares if any. Loss per share are represented as follows:
From January 1 to March 31
2018
2019
(Un-audited)
(Un-audited)
Basic/ Dilutive loss per share (SR)
Loss for the period (SR ‘000)
Weighted average number of outstanding shares
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(0.13)
(12,548)

(0.01)
(836)

95,000,000

95,000,000

TAKWEEN ADVANCED INDUSTRIES
(A SAUDI JOINT STOCK COMPANY)
NOTES TO THE CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
FOR THE THREE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED MARCH 31, 2019
14.

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
The Group’s principal financial liabilities comprise trade and other payables / liabilities and loans. The Group's
principal financial assets are cash and cash equivalents and trade and other receivables / assets. The main financial risks
arising from the Group’s financial instruments are market risk, credit risk and liquidity risk. Management reviews and
agrees policies for managing each of these risks which are summarized below:
Market risk:
Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as interest rates and foreign currency exchange rates may
affect the Group’s income. The Group was exposed to market risk, in the form of interest rate risk and foreign currency
risk as described below, during the period under review. There has been no change to the Group's exposure to market
risks or the manner in which these risks are managed and measured.
Foreign currency risk management:
Foreign currency risk is the risk that the value of the financial instruments will fluctuate due to changes in foreign
exchange rates. The Group’s major financial assets and financial liabilities are denominated in Saudi Riyal, US Dollars
(USD), Euro (EUR), Emirates Dirham (AED), and Egyptian Pounds (EGP). Saudi riyals and Emirates Dirham are
pegged to the US Dollar, consequently balances in those currencies are not considered to represent a currency risk.
Management monitors the fluctuations in Euro, Egyptian Pound currency exchange rates with Saudi Riyals and manages
its effect on the financial statements accordingly. The Group did not have any significant foreign currency denominated
monetary assets or liabilities at the reporting date except for assets and liabilities in Egyptian Pound, for which it was
exposed to foreign currency fluctuations. Consequently, no foreign currency sensitivity analysis has been presented.
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TAKWEEN ADVANCED INDUSTRIES
(A SAUDI JOINT STOCK COMPANY)
NOTES TO THE CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
FOR THE THREE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED MARCH 31, 2019
14.

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
Foreign currency risk management (Continued):
Following balances are exposed to foreign currency risks;

Cash and cash equivalent

Currency
USD
EUR
EGP
AED

March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000
8,924
2,898
2,107
2,537
16,466

December 31, 2018
(Audited)
SR ‘000
2,645
1,093
37
395
4,170

Trade receivables

EGP
USD
EUR
AED

19,698
109,036
4,807
1,568
135,109

13,566
115,107
8,957
1,114
138,744

Trade payable and other liabilities

EGP
USD
EUR
AED
CHF
GBP
KWD

(938)
(11,794)
(3,274)
(61)
(119)
(19)
(37)
(16,242)

(1,075)
(13,494)
(1,860)
(26)
(10)
(16,465)

Short-term loans

EGP

(527)
(527)
134,806

(14)
(14)
126,435

Net statement of financial position exposure
Interest rate and liquidity risk management:

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will encounter difficulty in raising funds to meet commitments associated with
financial liabilities. Ultimate responsibility for liquidity risk management rests with the board of directors, which has
established an appropriate liquidity risk management framework for the management of the Group’s short, medium and
long-term funding and liquidity management requirements. The Group manages liquidity risk by maintaining adequate
reserves, banking facilities and reserve borrowing facilities by continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash flows,
and by matching the maturity profiles of financial assets and liabilities.
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TAKWEEN ADVANCED INDUSTRIES
(A SAUDI JOINT STOCK COMPANY)
NOTES TO THE CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
FOR THE THREE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED MARCH 31, 2019
14.

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
Interest rate and liquidity risk management (Continued):
The following table has been drawn up based on the undiscounted cash flows of financial liabilities based on the earliest
date on which the Group can be required to pay. The tables include both interest and principal cash flows:
March 31, 2019

Within one
year
SR ‘000

One year to
five years
SR ‘000

SR ‘000

309,714
7,313
658,831
223,740
1,199,598

208,904
208,904

309,714
7,313
658,831
432,644
1,408,502

Within one
year
SR ‘000

One year to five
years
SR ‘000

Total
SR ‘000

300,388
6,363
575,671
223,370
1,105,792

277,215
277,215

300,388
6,363
575,671
500,585
1,383,007

Trade payable and other liabilities
Due to related parties
Short term loans
Medium and long term loan

December 31, 2018

Trade payable and other liabilities
Due to related parties
Short term loans
Medium and long term loan

Total

Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of
changes in market interest rates. The Group has interest bearing loans at March 31, 2019.
The Group is exposed to interest rate risk because entities in the Group borrow funds at floating interest rates. The
group does not hedge its exposure to movements in interest rates. Management limits the Group’s interest rate risk by
monitoring changes in interest rates.
As at March 31, 2019 the Group’s current liabilities exceed its current assets. The Group is managing its future cash
flow requirements through the cash inflows from operations and unavailed credit facilities. Management is confident of
its ability to renew these facilities as they become due and avail new facilities as required in addition to restructuring its
short term loans to medium and long term loans as the need necessitates.
Credit risk:
Credit risk is the risk that one party may fail to discharge an obligation and cause the other party to incur a financial
loss. The Group has no significant concentration of credit risk. Cash and cash equivalent are placed with national banks
with sound banking reputation. Trade and other accounts receivable are mainly due from local customers and related
parties and are stated at amortized cost.
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(A SAUDI JOINT STOCK COMPANY)
NOTES TO THE CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
FOR THE THREE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED MARCH 31, 2019
14.

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)
Credit risk (Continued):
The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date was
December 31, 2018
(Audited)
SR ‘000
389,678
22,241
93
35,479
9,718
457,209

March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000
389,977
21,861
-

Description
Trade receivables
Trade receivables – related parties
Due from a related party
Other receivable
Cash at bank

36,589
32,609
481,036

The Group seeks to manage its credit risk with respect to banks by only dealing with reputable banks. With respect to
credit risk arising from the financial assets of the Group, including receivables from employees and bank balances, the
Group’s exposure to credit risk arises from default of the counterparty, with a maximum exposure equal to the carrying
amount of these assets in the condensed consolidated interim statement of financial position.
Capital management:
The Group manages its capital to ensure that entities in the Group will be able to continue as going concerns while
maximizing the return to shareholders through the optimization of the debt and equity balance. The Group's overall
strategy remains unchanged from the previous period/year.
The capital structure of the Group consists of equity and debt, comprising share capital, accumulated losses, other
reserves and loans. The Group is not subject to any externally imposed capital requirements.
Fair value of financial instruments:
The directors consider that the carrying values of the financial instruments reported in the condensed consolidated
interim statement of financial position approximate their fair values.
15. STATUTORY RESERVE
During the period ended March 31, 2018, the board of directors, in their meeting dated March 20, 2018, has
recommended to utilize the statutory reserve against accumulated losses, which was later approved by the shareholders
in the annual general meeting held on April 17, 2018. Accordingly, the balance of statutory reserve was adjusted against
the accumulated losses.
16. CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS
The Group had the following contingencies and commitments:
March 31, 2019
(Un-audited)
SR ‘000
Letters of credit
Letters of guarantee and others
Capital commitments against purchase of property, plant and equipment
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December 31, 2018
(Audited)
SR ‘000

41,650

31,250

2,811

3,690

13,612

15,036

TAKWEEN ADVANCED INDUSTRIES
(A SAUDI JOINT STOCK COMPANY)
NOTES TO THE CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued)
FOR THE THREE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED MARCH 31, 2019
17. APPROVAL OF THE CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
These condensed consolidated interim financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors for issuance on
May 6, 2019 corresponding to Ramadan 1, 1440H.
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